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Across

5. infectious bacterial disease by the 

growth of nodules in the tissues

8. contagious viral infection of the 

respiratory passages causing fever and 

sever aching

11. the death of a seemingly healthy 

baby in its sleep due to an cessation of 

breathing

13. formation of a false membrane in 

the throat that hinders breathing and 

swallowing

15. A chronic, irreversible disease of 

the lungs by abnormal enlargment of air 

spaces

16. inflamation of the membrane lining 

of the respiratory infection

17. common infection which causes 

running nose, sneezing and sore throat

Down

1. collection of gas in the chest that 

cuases part or all of the lung to collapse

2. a disease with scarring of the lungs, 

making it difficult to breathe

3. fungal disease of the lungs and 

other tissues in the warmer regions of 

america

4. chronic disease exocrine glands by 

the obstruction of pancreatic ducts and 

bronchi leading to infection and fibrosis

6. bacterial disease caused by 

conlusive coughs followed by a whoop

7. inflammation of the larynx, 

resulting in loss of voice, harsh 

breathing

9. somking too much could cause a 

rapid form of tumors in the lungs

10. Disroder of the respiration by 

bronchospasm which causes wheezing, 

coughing and troubles in expiration

12. lung inflmmation caused by 

bacterial or viral infection air sacs fill 

with puss and may come solid

14. infection by a fungus found in the 

droppings of birds and bats in humid 

areas

Word Bank

SIDS bronchitis emphysema cystic fibrosis pneumonia

histoplamosis pulmonary fibrosis lung cancer diphtheria whooping cough

coccidioidomycosis tuberculosis influenza common cold asthma

punctured lung laryngitis


